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- NSS unit of Gcet conducted a Health Camp on 20/01/2018 in GCET, in association with Canara Bank, Apollo Hospital, Hyderabad.


- Pool Campus Recruitment drive by POLE TO WIN for BTech 2018 Passouts on 8.1.2018.

- Group Heads Meeting Reports were submitted for the held meetings (2017-18 A.Y II Sem) on 9.1.2018.

- CRC Meetings were scheduled in the 2nd week of Jan 2018 and report submitted on 12.01.2018.


- Parent Teacher Meeting held on 07.01.2018.


- Some of the Faculty were deputed for SPELL-IV SPOT VALUATION - BTECH Regular/Supply Examinations Nov/Dec 2017 at JNTUH, Kukatpally.

- Mr.M.Srinivas and Mr.D.Venkateshwarlu(Assoc.Professors) submitted the data to HOD regarding Career Advancement Scheme under UGC regulations 2016.
• Campus Recruitment drive by JUST DIAL for BTech&MBA,BPharmacy 2018 Passouts on 5.1.2018

• College Working Hours has been changed as 8 periods on a daily basis for II,III Year Classes i.e from 9.30am to 4.20pm.

• Departure of Buses at 4.30pm.

• An Interactive Seminar held by Mr.Prasad Kodukula-GM-HR Cyient India Ltd. and Mr.Naga Prasad-GM-HR-DQ Entertainment Pvt.Ltd on 30th Dec 2017.

• Following faculty are assigned for Technical Seminars for Final Year 2017-18:

CSE A  
Coordinator: M. Srinivas  
Member: Mrs.Harini Krishna
Mrs.Lalitha  
Member: Mr.Nagraj

CSE B  
Mr.Venkateshwarlu  
Mrs.Ester Varma  
Mr.Y.Shiva

CSE C  
Mr.HareKrishna  
Mr.Shiva Narayana Reddy  
Mr.Uma Mahesh

CSE D  
Mr.MY.Babu  
Mrs.Lokeshwari  
Mrs.Haritha

• Campus Recruitment drive by SANKALP SEMICONDUCTORS for BTech EEE,ECE 2018 Pass outs on 27.12.2018